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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
allow - 4327 accepting, {allow}, looking, receive, took, waited,

allowed - 1381 {allowed}, approve, approvest, examine, like, prove, proved, proving, tried, trieth, try,

aloes - 0250 {aloes},

alone - 0863 {alone}, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, 
leaveth, leaving, left, let, omitted, put, remit, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded,

alone - 1439 {alone}, committed, left, let, suffer, suffered, sufferest, suffereth,

alone - 2398 acquaintance, {alone}, apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, privately, 
proper, several, severally, your,

alone - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, {alone}, among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, 
down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, touching, toward,
yet,

alone - 2651 {alone},

alone - 3440 {alone}, only,

alone - 3441 {alone}, only, themselves,

aloud - 0310 {aloud}, cried, crying,

apollonia - 0624 {apollonia},

apollos - 0625 {apollos},

babylon - 0897 {babylon},

bartholomew - 0918 {bartholomew},

belong - 1510 am, been, {belong}, belongeth, fear, had, make, stand, used,

belongeth - 1510 am, been, belong, {belongeth}, fear, had, make, stand, used,

beloved - 0025 {beloved}, love, loved, lovedst, lovest, loveth,

beloved - 0027 {beloved}, dear, wellbeloved,

blood - 0129 {blood},

blood - 0130 {blood}, shedding,

bloody - 1420 {bloody}, flux,

blot - 1813 away, {blot}, blotted, blotting, wipe,
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blotted - 1813 away, blot, {blotted}, blotting, wipe,

blotting - 1813 away, blot, blotted, {blotting}, wipe,

blow - 4154 blew, {blow}, bloweth, wind,

bloweth - 4154 blew, blow, {bloweth}, wind,

chloe - 5514 {chloe},

cloak - 2440 apparel, {cloak}, clothes, garment, garments, raiment, robe, vesture,

cloak - 4392 {cloak}, cloke, colour,pretence,

cloke - 1942 {cloke},

cloke - 4392 cloak, {cloke}, colour, pretence,

cloke - 5341 {cloke},

close - 0788 {close},

closed - 2576 {closed},

closet - 5009 chambers, {closet}, secret,

cloth - 4470 {cloth},

cloth - 4616 {cloth},linen,

clothe - 0294 {clothe}, clothed,

clothed - 0294 clothe, {clothed},

clothed - 1463 {clothed},

clothed - 1746 arrayed, {clothed}, had, having, on, put, putting,

clothed - 1902 {clothed},

clothed - 2439 {clothed},

clothed - 4016 about, arrayed, cast, {clothed}, on, put,

clothes - 2440 apparel, cloak, {clothes}, garment, garments, raiment, robe, vesture,

clothes - 3608 {clothes}, linen,

clothes - 5509 {clothes}, coat, coats, garment,

clothing - 1742 {clothing}, garment, raiment,

clothing - 2066 apparel, {clothing}, raiment,

clothing - 4749 {clothing}, garment, robes,
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cloud - 3507 {cloud}, clouds,

cloud - 3509 {cloud},

clouds - 3507 cloud, {clouds},

cloven - 1266 {cloven},parted,

colony - 2862 {colony},

colosse - 2857 {colosse},

colour - 4392 cloak, cloke, {colour}, pretence,

counsellor - 1010 {counsellor},

disallowed - 0593 {disallowed}, rejected,

eloi - 1682 {eloi},

eloquent - 3052 {eloquent},

fellowcitizens - 4847 {fellowcitizens},

fellowdisciples - 4827 {fellowdisciples},

fellowheirs - 4789 {fellowheirs}, heirs, together,

fellowhelper - 4904 companion, {fellowhelper}, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, 
fellowworkers, helpers, labour, labourers, together,

fellowhelpers - 4904 companion, fellowhelper, {fellowhelpers}, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, 
fellowworkers, helpers, labour, labourers, together,

fellowlabourer - 4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, {fellowlabourer}, fellowlabourers, 
fellowworkers, helpers, labour, labourers, together,

fellowlabourers - 4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, {fellowlabourers}, 
fellowworkers, helpers, labour, labourers, together,

fellowprisoner - 4869 {fellowprisoner},

fellows - 0435 {fellows}, husband, husbands, man, men, sirs,

fellows - 2083 {fellows}, friend,

fellows - 3353 {fellows}, partakers,

fellowservant - 4889 {fellowservant}, fellowservants,

fellowservants - 4889 fellowservant, {fellowservants},

fellowship - 2842 communicate, communication, communion, distribution, {fellowship},
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fellowship - 2844 companions, {fellowship}, partaker, partakers, partner,

fellowship - 3352 {fellowship},

fellowship - 4790 communicate, {fellowship}, partakers,

fellowsoldier - 4961 {fellowsoldier},

fellowworkers - 4904 companion, fellowhelper, fellowhelpers, fellowlabourer, fellowlabourers, 
{fellowworkers}, helpers, labour, labourers, together,

flock - 4167 {flock}, fold,

flock - 4168 {flock},

flood - 2627 {flood},

flood - 4215 {flood}, floods, river, rivers, waters,

flood - 4216 carried, {flood},

floods - 4215 flood, {floods}, river, rivers, waters,

floor - 0257 {floor},

flour - 4585 fine, {flour},

flourished - 0330 again, {flourished},

flow - 4482 {flow},

flower - 0438 {flower},

flower - 5230 age, {flower}, pass,

follow - 0190 {follow}, followed, followeth, following, reached,

follow - 1377 ensue, {follow}, persecute, persecuted, persecutest, persecuting, persecution, press, suffer,

follow - 1811 {follow}, followed, following,

follow - 1872 after, {follow}, followed, following,

follow - 2517 after, {follow}, goeth, order,

follow - 3401 {follow},

follow - 3694 after, back, backward, behind, {follow},

follow - 3877 attained, {follow}, fully, known,

follow - 4870 {follow},

follow - 5023 afterward, {follow}, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, this, those, thus,
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followed - 0190 follow, {followed}, followeth, following, reached,

followed - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, {followed}, forbid, found,

followed - 1811 follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 1872 after, follow, {followed}, following,

followed - 2614 after, {followed},

followed - 2628 {followed},

followed - 3326 after, against, among, between, {followed}, setting, since, when, without,

followers - 3402 {followers},

followers - 4831 {followers}, together,

followeth - 0190 follow, followed, {followeth}, following, reached,

following - 0190 follow, followed, followeth, {following}, reached,

following - 1811 follow, followed, {following},

following - 1836 {following}, morrow, next,

following - 1872 after, follow, followed, {following},

following - 1887 after, day, {following}, morrow, next,

following - 1966 {following}, next,

furlongs - 4712 {furlongs}, race,

genealogies - 1076 {genealogies},

glorieth - 2744 boast, boasted, boasting, {glorieth}, glory, glorying, makest, rejoice,

glorified - 1392 {glorified}, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, honoureth, made,

glorified - 1740 {glorified},

glorify - 1392 glorified, {glorify}, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, honoureth, made,

glorious - 1391 dignities, {glorious}, glory, honour, praise,

glorious - 1392 glorified, glorify, {glorious}, glory, honour, honoured, honoureth, made,

glorious - 1741 {glorious}, honourable,

glory - 1391 dignities, glorious, {glory}, honour, praise,

glory - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, {glory}, honour, honoured, honoureth, made,
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glory - 2620 against, {glory}, rejoiceth,

glory - 2744 boast, boasted, boasting, glorieth, {glory}, glorying, makest, rejoice,

glory - 2745 boasting, {glory}, glorying, rejoice, rejoicing,

glory - 2755 desirous, {glory}, vain,

glory - 2811 {glory},

glorying - 2744 boast, boasted, boasting, glorieth, glory, {glorying}, makest, rejoice,

glorying - 2745 boasting, glory, {glorying}, rejoice, rejoicing,

glorying - 2746 boasting, {glorying}, rejoicing,

graveclothes - 2750 good, {graveclothes},

hallowed - 0037 {hallowed}, holy, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify,

harlot - 4204 {harlot}, harlots, whore,

harlots - 4204 harlot, {harlots}, whore,

headlong - 4248 {headlong},

jailor - 1200 {jailor}, keeper, prison,

jealous - 2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, {jealous}, moved, zealous, zealously,

jealousy - 2205 emulations, envy, envying, envyings, fervent, indignation, {jealousy}, zeal,

lo - 2396 behold, {lo}, see,

lo - 2400 behold, {lo}, see,

loaf - 0740 bread, {loaf}, loaves, shewbread,

loaves - 0740 bread, loaf, {loaves}, shewbread,

locusts - 0200 {locusts},

lodge - 2681 {lodge}, rest,

lodge - 3579 entertained, {lodge}, lodged, lodgeth, strange,

lodged - 0835 {lodged},

lodged - 3579 entertained, lodge, {lodged}, lodgeth, strange,

lodged - 3580 {lodged}, strangers,

lodgeth - 3579 entertained, lodge, lodged, {lodgeth}, strange,
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lodging - 3578 {lodging},

loft - 5152 {loft}, third,

loins - 3751 {loins},

lois - 3090 {lois},

long - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, {long}, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

long - 1971 after, desire, desiring, earnestly, greatly, {long}, longed, lusteth,

long - 2118 {long}, righteousness,

long - 2193 even, far, how, {long}, till, until, while,

long - 2425 able, good, great, large, {long}, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy,

long - 2863 hair, {long},

long - 3114 endured, {long}, patience, patient, patiently, suffereth,

long - 3117 {long},

long - 3641 almost, briefly, few, little, {long}, season, short, small, while,

long - 3752 {long}, soon, till, when, whensoever, while,

long - 3819 ago, {long}, old, past, time, while,

long - 4119 greater, {long}, longer, many, more, most, part, very,

long - 4183 abundant, altogether, common, far, great, greatly, {long}, many, much, oft, sore, straitly,

long - 4214 great, how, {long}, many, much, what,

long - 5118 great, large, {long}, many, much, so,

long - 5550 {long}, old, season, seasons, space, time, times, while,

longed - 1971 after, desire, desiring, earnestly, greatly, long, {longed}, lusteth,

longed - 1973 {longed},

longer - 2089 any, further, henceforth, hereafter, {longer}, more, moreover, still, thenceforth, yet,

longer - 3370 any, hereafter, {longer}, medes, more, no,

longer - 4119 greater, long, {longer}, many, more, most, part, very,

longsuffering - 3115 {longsuffering}, patience,

look - 0308 {look}, looked, looking, receive, received,sight,
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look - 0553 absent, {look}, wait, waiting,

look - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, {look}, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

look - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, {look}, looked, looketh, on, perceive, 
regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

look - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, 
knowledge, known, {look}, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, understand,
understandeth, wist, wot,

look - 1551 expecting, {look}, looked, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,

look - 1980 {look}, visit, visited, visitest,

look - 2300 beheld, {look}, looked, saw, see, seen,

look - 3700 appear, appeared, {look}, see, seen, shewed,

look - 3706 {look}, sight, vision, visions,

look - 3879 down, {look}, looketh, stooped, stooping,

look - 4328 expecting, {look}, looked, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,

look - 4648 at, considering, {look}, mark,

looked - 0308 look, {looked}, looking, receive, received, sight,

looked - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, {looked}, looking, set, stedfastly,

looked - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, {looked}, looketh, on, perceive,
regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

looked - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, {looked}, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

looked - 1551 expecting, look, {looked}, tarry, waited, waiteth, waiting,

looked - 1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, {looked}, looking, saw, see,

looked - 2300 beheld, look, {looked}, saw, see, seen,

looked - 4017 about, {looked}, round,

looked - 4328 expecting, look, {looked}, looketh, looking, tarried, waited,

looketh - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, {looketh}, on, 
perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

looketh - 3879 down, look, {looketh}, stooped, stooping,

looketh - 4328 expecting, look, looked, {looketh}, looking, tarried, waited,
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looking - 0308 look, looked, {looking}, receive, received, sight,

looking - 0816 behold, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, looked, {looking}, set, stedfastly,

looking - 0872 {looking},

looking - 1561 {looking},

looking - 1689 beheld, behold, beholding, gazing, looked, {looking}, saw, see,

looking - 1983 {looking}, oversight,

looking - 2334 beheld, behold, beholding, consider, {looking}, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

looking - 4327 accepting, allow, {looking}, receive, took, waited,

looking - 4328 expecting, look, looked, looketh, {looking}, tarried, waited,

loose - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, {loose}, loosed, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,

loosed - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, {loosed}, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

loosed - 0447 forbearing, leave, {loosed},

loosed - 0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, let, liberty, {loosed}, put, release, released,
send, sent, set,

loosed - 3080 {loosed},

loosed - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, {loosed}, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,

loosing - 0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, {loosing}, make, put, removed, take, taken, taketh, took,

loosing - 0321 again, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, {loosing}, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

loosing - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, {loosing}, melt, off, put, unloose,

lord - 1203 {lord}, master, masters,

lord - 2960 {lord},

lord - 2962 god, {lord}, lords, master, masters, sir, sirs,

lord - 4462 {lord}, rabboni,

lords - 2634 dominion, exercise, {lords}, lordship, over, overcame,

lords - 2961 dominion, {lords},

lords - 2962 god, lord, {lords}, master, masters, sir, sirs,

lords - 3175 great, {lords},
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lordship - 2634 dominion, exercise, lords, {lordship}, over, overcame,

lose - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, {lose}, loseth, lost, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,

lose - 2210 damage, {lose}, loss, receive, suffer, suffered,

loseth - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, {loseth}, lost, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,

loss - 0580 {loss},

loss - 2209 damage, {loss},

loss - 2210 damage, lose, {loss}, receive, suffer, suffered,

lost

lost - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, {lost}, marred, perish, perished, perisheth,

lost - 3471 became, foolish, fools, {lost}, made, savour,

lot - 2624 divided, {lot},

lot - 2819 heritage, inheritance, {lot}, lots, part,

lot - 3091 {lot},

lots - 2819 heritage, inheritance, lot, {lots}, part,

lots - 2975 cast, {lots}, obtained,

loud - 3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, large, {loud}, mighty, strong, years,

love - 0025 beloved, {love}, loved, lovedst, lovest, loveth,

love - 0026 charity, dear, {love}, loved,

love - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, listeth, {love}, pleased, rather, voluntary, 
will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

love - 5360 brethren, brotherly, kindness, {love},

love - 5361 brethren, {love},

love - 5362 husbands, {love}, room,

love - 5363 kindness, {love},

love - 5365 {love},money,

love - 5368 kiss, {love}, loved, lovest, loveth,

love - 5388 children, {love},

loved - 0025 beloved, love, {loved}, lovedst, lovest, loveth,
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loved - 0026 charity, dear, love, {loved},

loved - 5368 kiss, love, {loved}, lovest, loveth,

lovedst - 0025 beloved, love, loved, {lovedst}, lovest, loveth,

lovely - 4375 {lovely},

lover - 5358 good, {lover},

lover - 5382 hospitality, {lover}, use,

lovers - 5367 {lovers}, man, selves,

lovers - 5369 {lovers},

lovers - 5377 god, {lovers},

lovest - 0025 beloved, love, loved, lovedst, {lovest}, loveth,

lovest - 5368 kiss, love, loved, {lovest}, loveth,

loveth - 0025 beloved, love, loved, lovedst, lovest, {loveth},

loveth - 5368 kiss, love, loved, lovest, {loveth},

loveth - 5383 {loveth}, preeminence,

low - 5011 base, cast, degree, down, humble, {low}, lowly,

low - 5014 humiliation, {low}, made, vile,

lower - 1642 decrease, {lower}, made, madest,

lower - 2737 {lower},

lowliness - 5012 humbleness, humility, {lowliness}, mind,

lowly - 5011 base, cast, degree, down, humble, low, {lowly},

lowring - 4768 {lowring}, sad,

marvellous - 2298 marvel, {marvellous},

melody - 5567 making, {melody}, psalms, sing,

moloch - 3434 {moloch},

overflowed - 2626 {overflowed},

perilous - 5467 fierce, {perilous},

philosophers - 5386 {philosophers},

philosophy - 5385 {philosophy},
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pillow - 4344 {pillow}, went,

plow - 0722 {plow},ploweth,

ploweth - 0722 plow, {ploweth},

purloining - 3557 back, keep, kept, {purloining},

sackcloth - 4526 {sackcloth},

sailors - 3492 {sailors},shipmen,

salome - 4539 {salome},

siloam - 4611 {siloam},

slothful - 3636 grievous, {slothful},

slow - 0692 barren, idle, {slow},

slow - 1021 {slow},

slowly - 1020 sailed, {slowly},

solomon - 4672 {solomon}, turn,turned,

stumblingblock - 4348 stumbling, {stumblingblock},

stumblingblock - 4625 occasion, offence, offences, offend, stumbling, {stumblingblock},

swallow - 2666 devour, drowned, {swallow}, swallowed,

swallowed - 2666 devour, drowned, swallow, {swallowed},

thessalonians - 2331 {thessalonians}, thessalonica,

thessalonica - 2331 thessalonians, {thessalonica},

thessalonica - 2332 {thessalonica},

unclothed - 1562 off, stripped, took, {unclothed},

unloose - 3089 break, broken, destroy, dissolved, loose, loosed, loosing, melt, off, put, {unloose},

vainglory - 2754 {vainglory},

wallowed - 2947 {wallowed},

wallowing - 2946 {wallowing},

wellbeloved - 0027 beloved, dear, {wellbeloved},

yokefellow - 4805 {yokefellow},
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zabulon - 2194 {zabulon},

zealous - 2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, jealous, moved, {zealous}, zealously,

zealous - 2207 {zealous},

zealously - 2206 affect, affected, covet, desire, earnestly, envieth, envy, jealous, moved, zealous, {zealously},

zelotes - 2208 {zelotes},
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